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Comedy Explosion sets off homecoming festivities
1_3-year streak ends with homecoming victory
By Maurice May
Panther Staff

W

elcomeHome,Prai
rie View!! Here on
thecampusofPrairie View A&MUniversity, we
were able to enjoy one of the
best homecomings in years.
The activities were
great, but homecoming just
wouldn't be homecoming
without the football game,
and for the first time in 12
years, the Panther football
team came away with the
homecoming win beating the
Arkansas-Pine Bluff Golden
Lions 35 - 16.
The team came out
with their most dominating
performance since the days
of coach Billy Nicks, amassing 202 yards on the ground,
and beating up the opposing
quarterbacks, collecting 11
hurries to keep the Lions offense from ever getting off
the ground.
Things got off to a
great start as the Panthers'
special teams unit came up
with the game'
s first big play after the punt
was blocked by junior defensive back Stephen Scott, then
scooped up and returned for
the touchdown by Charles
Washington to put the first
points on the board.
The Lions then
pushed the ball control but-

l'llolo-,MarqlllaADea

The men of Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band fraternity earned
first place in this year's Homecoming stepshow. The Ladies of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
also took home honors.

· Stepshow sells out ; concert
still lacking major turnout
By Sheleah Hughes
Editor-in-Chief

Deshun Baker
capped off a six play, 60-yard
drive with a 22 yard touchdown pass to tight end
Marcus Ballard before the
half
The defense then
took over the scoring duties,
scoring two touchdowns, both
by junior linebacker Sidney
Taylor. The first came on an

In 125 years many things have
not changed- Prairie View still
knows how to party.
This year's homecoming schedule included comedians Damon Williams, Arnez
J,Cocoa Brown, R &B artist.a
Ginuwine and Carl Thomas.
The annual homecoming stepshow also drew in a
large audience but the concert has yet to break the
drought oflow sales.
This year's event was
no different.
It featured Platinum

See VICTORY on Page 6

See SELLOUT on Page 8

Photo by Marquis Allen

Receiver Deontay Wilson makes an amazing catch amid two Arkansas- Pine Bluff defenders. Wilson, who leads the Panthers in receiving, helped usher in the first homecoming victory since 1989.

ton, holding onto the ball during a 17-play, 92 yard drive for
9:29 of the first and second
quarters.
Aaron
Will then
kicked a 28-yard field goal with
7:48 to play in the half
The Panthers then
sank their collective teeth into
the Lions and proceeded to
make sure that this would be a
day they would not forget for a
long time to come.

Commencement plans change quickly
Graduation no longer ticketed event; open admission
Before an emergency mission to the ceremony would
senior meeting, plans had al- be granted only with tickets.
By the following Monready been altered regarding
.
day
morning,
students beg~
this year's fall commencement
complaining
suggesting
that
ceremony.
the
spontaneous
decision
was
A statement issued
unfair.
A
petition
was
signed
Nov. 1, by commencement
committee chairman Dr. by over 400 students, and StuMarion Henry, stated that ad- dent Government President

Ronnie Davis requested a
meeting with university officials.
By late Tuesday afternoon, university President
Charles Hines issued a memo
stating that' there would be a
hold on issuing commencement tickets until May 2002.'

COMING NEXT WEEK

Flloto by Muitai• All•
Comedian Arnez J entertains owr
3,000 spectators durmc the homecoming comedy show. Comedians
from the Black Comedy Tour and
Zito Entertainment opened this
year's celebration.

INSIDE

Spare me

All the way ...

One of the newest Panther sports
receives the least fan support but
receives some of the highesr
accolades in Ladies Bowling
team. See next week's issue {or
more information.

Lady Panther volleyball racks up
victories. As the season closes
Nov. 9 the Panther rally to keep
their second place SWAC
standing. See page 6 for details.

WEATHER
;;!@~;'.;1:[i~%i Greater Houston Area weekend forecast: Partly cloudy

9'.'.>mli

·,•,;•,:::·;:-:5.;.;,·,··••;,;.·;

skies with a low chance of rain. High 72, Low 48.

NEWS
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Deb~te team opens season
with second place finish
By Tenesia Mathews

As cellular phones gain
popularity, payphone
business declines
By Jamaal Bachelor

Panther Staff

Panther Staff

It started with the 8~
track record player, then cassette tapes, and just as we are
beginning to say goodbye to
the VCR, there seems to be
another casualty in the ongoing technological war.
As cell phone ownership continues to rise, added
with the popularity of prepaid
phone cards, it leaves some to
wonder: Are payphones becoming outdated?
Cam1ayol1bePVAMUDebate Team
There once was a time
Prairie View Debate team members continue a winning tradition, in this country when the
this year after receiving second place in their first International payphone was just as imporPublic Debate Association tournament.
tant to our society as a common streetlight.
ready gotten off to a tremen- Cooper, Charles Brooks, and
They assisted lost
dous start.
Sabrina Woods led the team traveler.s, aided victims of
In their first Interna- to this second place sweep- crime, and connected people
tional Public Debate Associa- stakes win.
and ideas.
tion tournament, the Prairie
But over the past two
" It was everyone's
View team received second first time ever debating and
years, 300,000 to 400,000
pl.ace.
debate team.
payphones across America
The debaters have a\Debaters Michael
See DEBATE on Page 8 have been removed from ur-

The 2001- 2002 Prairie View A&M Speech and
Debate team members are out
to prove themselves worthy.
With the leadership of
Professor Ozzie Banicki and
all new members, the Speech
and Debate team feel they are
up for the challenge.
" Debating adds value
to the academic reputation at
Prairie View," replied Coach
Ozzie Banicki when asked how
does the debate contribute to
Prairie View.
" We never know just
what our opponent will want
to debate about, so we have to
be more than just prepared;
we have to almost be genius'
on every subject and every aspect of life," said Charles
Brooks, senior communications major and captain of the

ban and rural areas, simply
because they are not making
money anymore.
The reason for this
decline in business is the
affordability and easy access
to the cellular phone.
Years ago, cell phones
were large and awkward, expensive and annoying, but
now, it is not unconunon to
hear cell phones ringing in
movie theaters, classrooms,
and even churches.
Their compact size
and musical tones now make
them not only socially acceptable but a status symbol.
And never before was
the cell phone viewed as such
a necessity than after the
events on Sept. 11.
Some of the early
medical and police assistance
to arrive on the scene were
alerted by calls made from cell

See PHONE on Page 8

Fall grad leads local band
•Former drum
major becomes first
black director at
,Hempstead High
School
By Terrance Jones
Panther SIie.ff

It is just days away
from graduation and many
seniors are anxiously awaitingthe daythat theywill 'walk
the stage' for a second time.
Although the ceremony will be cherished by
many, it will be special to one
particular student.
Sam Long, 26, a music major from Waco began his
stint at Prairie View A&M
University in August of 1993.
He served as head drum major for the Marching Storm
band from 1996-2000.
He also is a member of
Kappa Kappa Psi Fraternity
Inc., and Phi Mu Alpha, a professional music organization
established in 1898.

The ceremony will
mark an opportunity for Long
to become the first full-time
African-American banddirectoratHempsteadHigh School.
Although he already
serves as a member of the faculty part-time working in the
afternoons and Fridays,
graduation will allow him to
continue developing the students.
"I love working with
kids and being in this position
gives me a good advantage to
help others," Long said.
Under his term he has
already broken many barriers, including allowing the
Bobcat band to participate in
this year's homecoming festivities.
'The Box, 'The Marching Storm's pereussion section,
has also appeared at a
Hempstead High Sclwol game.
"For too many years,
Hempstead High School has
been a world away from PV,"
he said. " I wanted those students to see what type ofspirit
we have - I wanted to show
them what they could do.

We have a surefire way
to predict the future.
Hire you to invent it.
Cyberspace conb1s and laser defense systems came as no surprise to
the U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our drawing boards. No wonder
we re always looking to hire the best and brightest. You can leverage your
degree immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at alrforce.com.
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NEWS

four foreign residents detained after
box cutter confiscated at DFW Airport

Historically black
medical college
prospers after 125
years
By Marta W. Aldrich

A,tsociated Press Wire
Federal immigration
agents have detained four men
who identified themselves as
Armenian musicians after a
box cutter was confiscated
from one of them inside a
secure area of Dallas-Fort
Worth International Airport.
It was the second reported breach of airport security in one weekend. On Saturday, most airport concourses
were shut down after another
man slipped into a secure area
through an emergency door.
An airport search did not result in tracking down the man.
In the latest security
breach, the four Armenians
were detained because immigration docwnentation could
not be found for three of them,
said Lynn Ligon, a U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service spokesman in Dallas.
Investigators do not
believe that the men, who were
held Monday by Den ton
County authorities, had intended to harm anyone.
The box cutter was
found inside carry-on luggage .

.:!!ff
-.a

The four had tickets search and was taken into
for a flight to Los Angeles from custody with no difficulty
DFW, said Kimberly King, a whatsoever."
Delta Air Lines spokeswoman.
After the box cutter
They had succeeded in pass- was found, the FBI intering through
one security
checkpoint at
the
ticket
'The guy's explanation
counter, before
the box cutter
for having the box
was found at a
second checkcutter was he needed
point
near
it to cut the reeds on
Gate 16 in Terminal E.
an instrument"
Ligon
said computer
searches did
-FBI spokeswoman
not find any
Lori Bailey.
immigration
records for
three of the
four men.
"Obviously, if anyone managed to viewed the ~n.
get a weapon past the initial
No airport operations
security point, that is a breach were interrupted.
ofsecurity," Maj. Keil Hubert,
"The guy's explanaaN ational Guard spokesman, tion for having the box cutter
told the Fort Worth Star-Tele- was he needed it to cut the
gram in Monday's editions. reeds on an instrument," said
"But I understand that person FBI spokeswoman Lori Bailey.
was picked up on a secondary "It was a carry-on item"

Associated Press Writer

She said the agency's
investigation was finished.
On Saturday night,
authorities closed airport terminals A, B and C for about
two hours when a patron
opened a restaurant emergency door, allowing a man to
enter the Terminal C secure
area between 7 and 8 p.m
While bomb-sniffing
dogs searched the terminals,
hundreds of passengers were
moved to non-secured areas.
Departing flights were
grounded and arriving flights
were kept from parking at the
gates.
Hubert said that such
emergency doors cannot be
locked and it was unclear
whether security officials will
watch airport emergency
doors more closely.
"It's a one-way door
with a panic bar on it to make
sure people can get out safely
if something happens," said
Hubert.
He said the Federal
Aviation Administration

Since its founding in
1876 to train slaves and their
children in medicine, Meharry
Medical College has survived
racism, underfunding and
even managed care in its zeal
to narrow the health care gap
between blacks and whites.
Now the nation's second-oldest black medical
school, on the brink of closing
a decade ago, is celebrating its
125th anniversary and its
greatest health ever.
"We were in bad
shape when I first came here,"
said Dr. Henry Moses, professor emeritus of biochemistry
who arrived in 1964. "Now,
just to walk across the campus, pride and dignity bounces
off of every comer."
Two years ago,
Meharry
and
nearby
Vanderbilt University, a
wealthier, predominantly
white school, forged a -partnershi-p to improve medical
training and research at both

was

schools.

considering whether to pursue criminal charges against
the man who opened the door.

See 125 on Page 8
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What should make me suspect a piece of mail?
■ It's unexpected or from someone you don't know.
■ It's addressed to someone no longer at your address.
■ It's handwritten and has no return address or bears one
that you can't confinn is legitimate.
■ It's lopsided or lumpy in appearance.
■ It's sealed with excessive amounts of tape.
■ It's marked with restrictive endorsements such as
"Personal" or "Confidential."
■ . It has excessive postage.
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What should I do with a suspicious piece of mail?

Ri,p• 1-. 5 . . . D.. 1'7

■ Don't handle a letter or package that you suspect is

contaminated.
■ Don't shake it, bump it, or sniff it.
• Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water.
• Notify local law enforcement authorities.
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C.11 214 11602911
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SPORTS

D-backs put a stop to Lady Panthers prepare
for SWAC tournament
Yankees' dominance
By Ben Walker
AP Writer

".:://f:
:111:::11:!~l!l!
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outs from their fourth straight
championship and fifth in six
years when it suddenly fell
apart, with the most dominant postseason reliever ever
on the mound.
Gonzalez, choking up
on the bat for the first time

PH Mariano Rivera
was on the mound, the Yankees' clubhouse was being
set up for a champagne celebration and the Arizona
Diamondbacks
were in trouble.
But in a
World Series full
of late twists,
there was· one
more in Game 7.
In a
stunning comeback,
Luis
Gonzalez blooped
an RBI single
that capped a
two-rwi rally in
the bottom of the
ninth inning off
Rivera, and the
Diamondbacks
beat New York 3Al"llt I . .,IU.....
2 to win th_e irfirst Arlzoaa Dlamoadbacks owaer Jerry
championship.
Colangelo,left,lspnseatecltbeWorldSeries
" I t Trophy by Baseball Commmioner Bud
seemed pretty Seng.
surreal to me,
watching this all
develop," Arizona pitcher this year, hit a soft single over
Randy Johnson said.
drawn-in shortstop Derek
Johnson and fellow Jeter.
ace Curt Schilling wound up
"We went through
as co-MVPs, accounting for sports' greatest dynasty to win
all four Arizona victories. our first World Series,"
The Yankees were only two Schilling said.

Head to competitio~ in 2n~ place
By La' Katheryn Shaw
Panther Staff

Lady Panthers are going in for the kill heading into
the SWAC championship.
In a four month season the Panthers have competed in 35 games and have posted a 15-20 record. At this
point the ladies are second in the SWAC behind Alabama
A&Mwho has a 7-1 record.
Not only have the ladies been successful on the
court, their individual stats are just as impressive. Jonette
Ozenwas thefirstPantherplayerin two years to be named
SWAC "Player of the Week."
" It felt good, because PV usually does not receive
any honors in the SWAC," said Ozen. The next week
Tanesha Dillard was also named SWAC "Player of the
Week." Once Jonette got the award I was excited and then
I received it the next week,"said Dillard.
Not only are the ladies atop the SWAC standings,
Ozan and Dillard are among the leaders in individual stats.
Ozen leads the Panthers in attacks, blocks and kills. She is
ninth in the SWAC in hitting percentage and ninth in kills.
On November 9, the ladies will head to Baton
Rouge, Louisiana to face the Southern Jaguars in the final
game of regular season. Each of the ladies and their coach
have one objective, which is beating Southern so that they
will remain second in the SWAC. "It is very important that
we win, if we lose there is no telling who will go ahead of us
in the standings," captain Jamesha Sutton said.
Even with three freshmen starting, the ladies have
improved drastically and met the expectations of Coach
Pete. "We are going in as the second seed in the SWAC
tournament, we are at an advantage," said Pete.
The .SWAC championships will be played November 15-17, 2001 and will determine who will compete in the
NCAA tournament.

VICTORY from Page 1
PVU on a 56 yard run to TigerscometoBlackshearStaend a drive that started on dium Saturday at 2:00 p.m
their own two-yard line.
Maxey, Baker and
Damion Bankston carried
the load of the offense on
their shoulders, or more
appropriately, their feet.
The three combined
for29 carries for 169 yards
and a touchdown.
Clark Stewart and
Bobby Perry led the team
with seven total tackles
each, and player of the
game, Taylor, added 4
Damien Terry
tackles and two deflected
jarred the ball
passes defensed, and two
...... lt1Marqai1Allell
loose in the end
The Panther defense swarms a Pine Bluff receiver. touchdowns.
zone and was
The standing-roomThe Panther homecoming victory was the first since
recovered by 1989.
·
only crowd of6,341 alumni
Tailback Jimmie Many
Taylor to give
and students were treated
the Panthers the cushion they a threat to score every time he
to the best homecoming gift of carried for a 56-yard
touchdown against Arkansas
needed, 28-10.
has touched the ball this seaall, a victory.
Pine Bluff. The Panthers
Jimmie Maxey, who has been son, finished the scoring for
The Jackson State
improved to 3-5 for the season.

back Roger
Linn that was
returned 20
yards.
The
second cru:ne on
a third and 20,
and the Panther defenders
· pinned their
ears back and
came
after
back-up Aaron
Wall.
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By Tenesia Mathews
panther Staff

"I was brought up with
White Barbie Dolls of
impossible proportions and
long silky blonde
hair-neither of which I
possess. As a child I
believed what I was taught,
and I wasn't taught to
love myself for who I aman African American.
-Charisse Nesbit

Martin Luther King,
Jr., dreamed of a day when
blackchildrenwerejudgednot
by the color of their skin, but
by the content oftheir charac-

ter.
His eloquent charge
became the single greatest
inspiration for the achievement of racial justice in
America.
In her powerful
i>urth book in the Children of
Conflict series, Laurel
Holliday explores how far we
have come as she presents
thirty eight African- Americans who share their experi~ce as .... CHILDREN of the

DREAM.
The unforgettable

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

Voices of female
authors describe
'children of conflict•
people we hear from are young
and old, rich and poor, from
inner cities, suburbia, and
rural America.
In chronicles that are
highly personal, funny, tragic,
and triumphant, the contributors tell us what 'it is like coming of age stigmatized by the
color of their skin, yet proud of
their heritage and culture.
"The early blows to
my psyche were not black
or white. They were black
and white. And I loathed
them equally."
- Bernastine Singley

For all, Dr. King's
dream has been a struggle.
Marion
Coleman
Brown tells of the painful and
humiliating process of having
her hair straightened by her
grandmother, so she would
look pretty enough toplay with
a white playmate.
Aya de Leon remembers the confusion ofbeing the
biological daughter of a black
father while living with her
Puerto Rican mother and white
stepfather.
And Antione P.

Reddick writes of growing up
hungry and on welfare with
sixteen brothers and sisters.
While the dream has
yet to come true, for some, it
doesn't look as far away today
as it once did.
AnitaLaFrance Allen
battled racism in Georgia's
public schools then went on to
graduate from Harvard and
become a law professor and
dean. As a teenage, college
professor Millicent Brown
participated in desegregation
of public schools in Charleston, South Carolina.
Reared on welfare,
Bernestine Singley is now
an attorney, a corporate executive, and published.
Here their stories
come alive, in portraits of
dreams lost and found, and ·o f
the struggle to achieve full
opportunity in America today.
Their voices, their
courage, their resilienceand their understandingoffer hope for us all.
Laurel Holliday, formerly a college teacher,
editor, and psychotherapist,
now writes full time in
Seattle.

Twice-delayed Emmy Awards a
tribute to patriotism; 'West Wing'
wins four top honors
Associated Press

liminary Nielsen Media Research ratings showed that the
An estimated 16.9 seventh game of the World
million viewers saw "The Series drew at least 30.9 milWest Wing" take four top hon- lion viewers Sunday night, a
ors at the twice-delayed number likely to rise when
Emmy Awards, the audience more complete figures are
13 percent lower than last available.
Y8ar under stiff competition.
The Emmys were
By comparison, pretwice delayed
because of the
aftermath of
terrorist attacks and U.S.
counterstrikes.
The awards
show usually
takes place in
early September against
light competition from network rivals.
The 53rd anwww .popmatters.com
C's "The West Wing" took home eight emmys. nual awards

show alternated between celebrating Hollywood's best and
paying tribute to American
ideals of freedom and democracy.
Afterwinning her second Emmy for dramatic supporting actress, "West WinV:'
star Allison Janney concluded
her thank-you list by lauding
liberty.
"It occurs to me at this
time also how proud I am to be
on a show that celebrates the
process offreedom that makes
this country great," Janney
said.
NBC's "The West
Wing," about the inner workings of the White House, won
eight Emmys, including best
dramatic series. Bradley
Whitford won the supporting
actor award and Thomas
Schlamme won for directing.

1. Who is happy that they finally broke ground for William's
Chicken? 2. Why do we all keep complaining about Dr.
Hines? 3. Haven't we realized yet that he doesn't care about
anythingunl .,.., · ==,m·
.himmon ·····-=:;:c4~1'·:······· akingofmoney,
did the Ho . ,.,.,.·
·\;':;:,.,,.,.,.,. .,.,.:):Fhap . . :M all·. ..,,, that 'ol PV
spiritual wis worth · · · :· · · O?
··.:··_~Fat Albert tshirts and sold them
=,=i=,>.: e have won
three games, could~=.
Ct··
ext.
basketball
game more impo .,❖:·
an th ·❖=• . . ....,..., gra
ceremony?
8. Andwhatdid_yjtfexpectp1~jffl;ffliwith
Otickets? 9.
Were ou
. d that C..,1 ··=r--=•.❖%❖:~ an
wine showed
u p on~ime~(-i~re .,
ed. ~ l . e Zeta's lost
the step shiilt)l:1ii;~job w
' ···· up the trash on
University Drive aft.er all the visitors et\ (can they receive
a raise) ? 12. Why is it that the people who complain the
most about the band, cheerleaders, or even SGA the same
people who do nothing but work, go to class and go home? 13.
,

Affi::~-r

oo th

:•Y~.

11';-a!ffilFM~~;:

u~
ow

·~ ~ - ~ ' W e t
Wednes
crunk as' irsty Thursday'? 17. Are the
Kappas limited to throwing parties only as community
service? 18. Who were the girls in the limo with Ginuwine's
dancers after the concert? 19. What happened to 112 off
Tuesdays? 20. What do you think?
Want to tell us what you think? Would you like to submit any questions
you may have to The Panther? Please bring your commenJs to Rm.105
Harrington Sc~nce or email panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are
printed at the discretion o/The Panthe.r.

"JUST CHILLIN" by: Quincy Higgi~

NEWS
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SELLOUT from Page 1

than the $15 we are asking
them to pay now."
Both directors wonder what the ticket sales
would be if these artists were
actually acquired.
Opposite of the concert, over 6,000 fans supported the Panther football
team as they won their first
Homecoming competition
sice 1989.
The annual homecoming stepshow featuring
fraternities, sororities and
members of the council ofstudent organizations had a sell
out crowd.

It featured Platinum
artists Ginuwine and Carl
Thomas.
Ginuwine's newest album 'The Life' is stuck on top
of the charts in both record
sales and popularity.
According to Campus
Activity Board directors Anthony Hawkins and Lance
Berry not much more can be
done to draw a crowd.
" CAB works hard to
bring in top artist, all we ask
is that students come out and
see the show, that doesn't happen, " said Hawkins.
"It is going to be left
up to the student body," said
Berry, who has been active
DEBATE from Page 4
with CAB for four years.
"Many students don't realize
that for names such as R. PV came out on top. This
Kelly, and Jay Z that the ticket says alot about our team and
price would be a lot higher Prairie View as a whole be-

cause we're only mirroring
what we've learned in our
classes," replied freshmen
Brandalynn Evans.
The members of the
debate team are also NPDA
debaters which means that
they debate with another co
dependent team mate.
Regardles, they are
firsttimedebaters, thesenewly
professionals are not going to
take their eyes off the goal at
becoming the best of debating
whether IPDA or NPDA

PHONE from Page 4
phones.
. The loss of business
by payphones are not just affecting cities and small communities, students who have
been attending Prairie View

for two or more years may
have noticed that although
their is are several police assistance phones located across
campus, there are only a handful of payphones remaining
for use.
John P . Coleman Library currently only has one
payphone available to students, Library Assistant Director Helen Yeh had this to
say, ''The library has provided
a free convenience phone for
students, this way students
do not need to use cellular
phones while in the library,
when someone is trying to concentrate it can be very disruptive."
William Gray, who
simply wanted a way to conveniently call home while on
business, invented the
payphone in 1891.
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Meharry merged its
hospital with financially
troubled Nashville General
Hospital to serve the training
and research needs of both
schools while providing poor
patients better access to the
latest medical technology and
treatments.
The schools
also secured several research
grants to study the disproportionately high rates of cancer,
heart attack, diabetes and
stroke among blacks.
''The real challenge is
not so much whether we can
treat it as whether we can
learn why the difference is
there," said Meharry President John Maupin.
Along with $68 million in campus renovations,
the changes have allowed
Meharry to strengthen its finances and academics.
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